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The need to train air traffic controllers on sector-specific operational traffic patterns and 
procedures creates staffing inflexibility and training inefficiency across the National Airspace 
System (NAS). The deployment of generic airspace, or air traffic control sectors with similar 
operational characteristics, is one means of addressing these challenges in next generation 
(NextGen) ATC operational concepts. Based on prior work, local, sector specific knowledge, is 
thought to be captured in part through abstractions, or simplifications of a controller’s mental 
model.  This paper describes a methodology used to identify key properties characterizing three 
distinct abstraction types (standard flows, handoffs, and merges). This categorization provides a 
useful basis for assessing the relative importance of differences in abstractions between sectors, a 
key step in assessing operations similarities required for the generic airspace concept. 
 
Recent years have seen accelerated rates of retirement rate amongst United States air traffic controllers 
(FAA, 2010A).  In addition, controllers maintain proficiency on only a limited number of sectors.  In combination 
with the retirement pressures, this is creating the possibility of localized and national shortages of air traffic 
controllers. This creates a need for greater staffing flexibility: an effective response is to transfer experienced 
controllers to provide coverage for sectors experiencing shortfalls. However, efficient transfer requires minimizing 
the amount of retraining an experienced controller needs. 
 
A key factor affecting controller training is airspace structure.  Airspace structure is defined as the physical 
and informational elements that organize and arrange the air traffic control environment (Histon and Hansman, 
2008). It plays an important role in developing air traffic controller mental models and strategies.  However, 
airspace structure can vary considerably between sectors and across facilities necessitating site-specific training. Air 
traffic controller training includes a considerable amount of time devoted to on the job (OJT) training where 
controllers learn relevant airspace structures and internalize the mental models and strategies that help them safely 
control traffic.  This training develops localized sector-specific knowledge that has to be learned when even 
experienced controllers transfer to a new sector. 
 
 One strategy for mitigating these training needs is the development of generic airspace with similar 
structure such that controllers only require training on the minimal differences between sectors (FAA, 2010B).  This 
approach requires assessing the applicability of a controller's sector-specific knowledge to other airspace sectors and 
identifying the cognitive differences amongst sectors. .  In order to provide a framework for conducting these 
assessments, this paper uses previously identified knowledge of how controller’s use structure to reduce complexity 
as a basis for determining the similarity of one or more airspace sectors.  The sector abstraction binder provides a 
comprehensive tool for assessing generic airspace sector groupings for cognitive similarity.  
 
 
 
Background 
Characterizing Airspace Sectors 
 The generic airspaces concept identifies opportunities to standardize airspace in an attempt to increase air 
traffic controller training efficiency. In the short to mid-term, the goal is to identify similarities across existing 
airspace sectors and produce sector groupings based on minimizing training differences within each group. In the 
longer term, the factors used to asses these similarities can be used as heuristics for sector redesign with the goal of 
reducing overall NAS-wide differences in training.  
 
 Previous attempts at characterizing airspace sectors have mostly looked at aggregate complexity measures 
based on a combination of air traffic and structural considerations. Christien (2003) proposed a set of complexity 
factors, or a complexity index, which could then be evaluated and compared across airspace sectors. Goldman et al. 
(2006) similarly proposed a set of sector factors which were independent of specific air traffic situations. Yousefi 
(2003) proposed metrics for measuring airspace density and transit time. These works show promise for 
characterizing airspace sectors and are used as a basis for deriving factors that characterize abstractions within the 
SAB.  However, the factors presented in these works lack a strong association to structure based abstractions which 
are shown to greatly influence air traffic controller mental models (Histon and Hansman, 2008).  
 
Structure-Based Abstractions 
 Figure 2 is a representation of an air traffic controller's mental model (Histon and Hansman, 2008). A key 
component of this representation is the working mental model which supports the generation and maintenance of 
situation awareness along with decision-making and implementation processes of the controller's task. The working 
mental model is a result of the specific air-traffic situation, or operational environment, that the controller is 
managing and the mental models and abstractions that the controller has knowledge of within their long term 
memory. 
 
 
Figure 2. Representation of an air traffic controller mental model. 
 
 Over the course of OJT, controllers build up their libraries of knowledge as generalized abstractions and are 
thought to use sector-specific instantiations of those abstractions when they are being utilized. For example, a 
controller may develop an abstraction for a merge pattern that involves a consolidation of flows within heuristic 
operating limits such as maximum and minimum flow separation angles.  However, the specifications regarding the 
specific map location of the merge, spacing, and velocity requirements may differ between airspace sectors. If the 
controller is accustomed to utilizing a certain abstraction then a transfer to a different sector that also requires a 
similar abstraction can be accomplished with reduced training because only the discrete specifications need to be 
relearned.  
 The working mental model is also influenced by the operational environment or context under which the 
abstraction is used. This incorporates the effects of other structure-based abstractions on the abstraction of interest. 
For example, a military operations area may project certain constraints on a merge abstraction if they are in close 
proximity. Learning the operational environment and context of a specific sector is also an important part of OJT. 
  
The presence and context under which structure based abstractions are utilized across airspace sectors can 
be used as a method of clustering for the purposes of generic airspaces.  The underlying hypothesis of this research 
is that controller transfers between airspace sectors should involve minimal training if the needed abstractions exist 
and are "similar". The challenge is to assess the similarity of these abstractions by determining the specification and 
context based factors that influence them, evaluating these factors and comparing them across sectors. This 
document presents the Sector Abstraction Binder (SAB) which is a bottom up method for identifying and evaluating 
the similarities in abstractions across airspace sectors. 
 
Sector Abstraction Binder 
 
 The Sector Abstraction Binder (SAB) is a bottom up methodology for assessing cognitive similarities 
across airspace sectors by leveraging the importance of structure based abstractions. To limit scope, the analysis is 
limited to four commonly used abstractions with a focus on a high-altitude enroute airspace sectors. However, 
additional abstractions can be easily incorporated. The abstractions include merges, inbound and outbound handoffs 
and, standard flow segments. Table 1 provides a working definition for each of these abstractions and reasoning for 
inclusion into the SAB. 
 
Table 1 
Abstractions chosen for the Sector Abstraction Binder (SAB)  
Abstraction Definition Reason for Selection 
Std. Flow 
Segment 
This abstraction is the presence of densely organized 
air traffic that is generally but not exclusively 
associated with jet routes.  
It is a very common occurrence and tends 
adjoin other abstractions such as merges and 
handoffs.   
Merge 
This abstraction involves the consolidations of n 
flow segments to n-1 or fewer segments while 
resolving sequencing conflicts.  
Merges were selected because they are 
commonly found and involve some amount 
of traffic sequencing by air traffic 
controllers. 
Inbound 
Handoff 
Inbound and outbound handoffs are the process of 
giving away control versus receiving control of an 
aircraft. They are treated as separate abstractions 
because there are significant procedural differences 
between the two. 
These abstractions were selected because 
they are very common and are an example of 
an air traffic situation where coordination 
with another controller is required. 
Outbound 
Handoff 
  
Bottom Up Process 
Figure 3 provides an overview of the bottom up nature of the SAB. First, each abstraction instance within a 
sector is evaluated. This involves the assessment of characteristic factors related to that abstraction type. The factors 
capture key properties of the abstraction determined from an assessment of how it fits into a controller’s mental 
model. There are two distinct types of factors: specifications and context (Table 2). Specifications represent the core 
parameters required to describe an abstraction and distinguish it from another instance of the abstraction; for 
example, the frequency of an adjoining sector is a key specification of a handoff abstraction.  Context captures the 
relationship between an instance of the abstraction and features in the airspace. For example, the same handoff 
abstraction may occur at a different distance from key confliction points in the sector, leading to different 
abstraction instances.  Generally, specifications tend to be discrete bits of information while context tends 
encapsulate the operational environment and behaviours of abstractions. 
 
 
Figure 3. Bottom-up approach used by the SAB.  
 
Table 2 
Examples of abstraction characterization factors 
  Charac. Factor Definition 
H
an
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ffs
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nd
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Sp
ec
s.
 Position/Location - sector boundary location of handoff instance 
# Interacting Sector(s) -  # sectors that feed (inbound)/accept (outbound) aircraft to/from instance 
Adjacent Sector Freq. - adjacent sector primary/backup radio frequencies 
..... 
C
on
te
xt
 Dist. to  Internal 
Critical Points (nm) 
- dist. from handoff to critical points within sector  
- distance from handoff to critical points within receiving sector 
Handoff Angle (deg) - angle between handoff flow and sector boundary 
..... 
M
er
ge
s S
pe
cs
 Position/Location - location of merge instance 
Entry/Exit Headings - headings of n entry flow segments and n-1 or less exist flow segments 
.... 
C
on
te
xt
 Dist. to Internal 
Critical Points (nm) 
- distance from merge point to other critical points within sector 
Nearby Elements - list of nearby airspace elements not including MOA/SUA 
..... 
St
d.
 F
lo
w
 
Se
gm
en
ts
 
Sp
ec
s Position/Location - heading required to maintain flow segment track 
Flight Levels - flight levels available to aircraft that will use flow  instance 
..... 
C
on
. Segment Length - length of flow segment  
Terminal Elements - elements that establish the end point elements of flow segment 
..... 
 
 Consolidating the results of these abstraction instances provides an abstraction profile which is a summary 
of the range of both specifications and context factors found for each abstraction type within a sector. The 
abstraction profiles represent the types of specification and contextual environments an abstraction operates under 
for a specific sector. This can be seen in Table 3 which illustrates a partial abstraction profile of outbound handoffs 
for the Brewton high level sector in Jacksonville Center. Table 3 also shows a visualization of some of the 
contextual features. These profiles can be compared across different sectors to establish cognitive similarities. Such 
profiles can be used to create groupings of cognitively similar sectors or sector classes. Since the analysis begins 
from individual structural features within airspace sectors and progressively makes generalizations, this method 
leverages benefits of bottom up methodologies. It provides transparency into the causes of cross sector 
dissimilarities as any difference can be traced to a specific factors and their corresponding data source. Furthermore, 
the approach allows the consolidation of various qualitative and quantitative data sources at an early stage ensuring a 
comprehensive analysis.  
Abstraction Instances
(within Sector)
Abstraction Profile
(within Sector)
Sector Comparison 
(across Sectors)
Sector Classification 
(NAS‐Wide)
Sector 
Class
Sector 
A
Handoff
Handoff # 1, 
Handoff # 2…
Merge
Merge #1, 
Merge # 2…
Sector 
B
Handoff
Handoff #1, 
Handoff # 2..
Flow
Flow #1, Flow 
# 2…
Table 3 
Selected portion of an outbound handoff abstraction profile for Brewton-HL (Bhagat and Histon, 2011) 
Specifications  Visualization of Brewton-HL Outbound Handoffs 
Position/Location eastern bound.; 
western bound. 
# Interacting Sector(s) 1-2 
Adjacent Sector Freq. 128.07/307.2, 
135.65/291.7,  
135.32/380.25... 
... ... 
Context  
Dist. to Internal 
Critical Points (nm) 
50-120 
Handoff Angle (deg) 30-90 
Nearby MOAs/SUAs Up to 3 
... ... 
 
The following provides a step-by-step breakdown of the SAB process: 
1. Identify instances of merges, handoffs (inbound & outbound), and standard flow segments within sector of 
interest. 
2. Characterize each instance by evaluating it against each of the specification and context factors devised in 
the SAB. 
3. Develop an abstraction profile for each of the four abstractions (inbound/outbound handoff, merge, 
standard flow segment) within the sector. This involves consolidating each instance analyzed in step 2. The 
consolidation can vary depending on the type of characterization factor. 
4. Repeat steps 1-3 for another sector of interest. 
5. Compare abstraction profiles across the two sectors to determine emergent differences in abstractions. 
6. Expand analysis to more sectors and group by abstraction similarities to create sector classes.  
 
The SAB uses 19 factors to characterize inbound and outbound handoffs, 17 factors for merges and 15 
factors for standard flow segments. Examples of these characterization factors are shown in Table 2. The complete 
list can be found in Bhagat and Histon (2011). These characterization factors were devised from literature reviews of 
existing complexity factors, qualitative analysis of standard operating procedures, change notices and reviews of 
first-hand descriptions of air traffic control procedures and processes (Majumdar and Orcheing, 2004;  Histon et al., 
2001; VATSIM's Jacksonville ARTCC 2011).  
  
Results - Cognitively Similar Groupings 
 The results of classification using the SAB approach are groupings of cognitively similar airspace sectors 
with respect to the considered abstraction types. The degree of similarity can be used to asses good candidate sectors 
for cross sector controller transfers. If two sectors show significant similarities between their abstraction profiles 
then they have to potential to facilitate a transfer with minimal re-training. This is because controllers in both sectors 
are used to operating abstractions under similar operating conditions. However, in the presence of differences 
between the abstraction profiles, further research needs to be performed to assess the criticality of the difference. 
Since the characterization factors are not ranked or prioritized, the effect of a difference and the magnitude of a 
significant difference is not known and must be further researched. Initial progress has been made by the 
specifications and context groupings of the characterization factors. Since the specification-type factors are 
generally discrete bits of knowledge, such as frequency values, it is expected that they are easier to train then 
contextual differences such as operating an abstraction in close proximity to another.  
 
   Furthermore, upon the analysis of a larger set of sectors, groups of cognitively similar airspace sectors can 
be used to create sector classes. An analysis of the emergent differences across these classes, together with the high 
visibility provided by the bottom up approach, can be used to develop difference mitigation strategies and establish 
the specific sources of cognitive differences. This is a preliminary but essential step towards realizing the NextGen 
Generic Airspaces concept. It is expected that supporting the SAB analysis on a NAS-wide scale would be infeasible 
to perform manually due to its resource intensity. This may be addressed either through automated evaluation of 
characterization factors or through a complementary top-down classification approach that performs initial 
classification which is then further analyzed using the Sector Abstraction Binder.  
 
Further Research 
 
 This paper presented preliminary developments of the Sector Abstraction Binder - a structural abstraction 
based framework for establishing cognitive similarities across airspace sectors. The next step is to apply the SAB 
framework to a comparison of two sectors thereby establishing methods for identifying abstraction instances and 
evaluating the characterizing factors. Upon identifying emergent differences between the two sectors, the differences 
need to be verified and significance can be established through controller questionnaires and field interviews. The 
effects of certain prominent characterizing factors may also be studied in greater detail through experimental 
evaluation. Finally, methods of automating the SAB evolution such that it can be scaled NAS-wide should be 
explored or an alternative top-down classification approach should be explored if automation seems infeasible. 
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